COMPANY PROFILE
M/s Panav Bio-Tech as one of the leading company in the field of Animal
Health Care has been around for a long time in the Indian market. The
company was established in 2005 and since it has been running a very
successful business .PBT was started with a vision of contribution to the
well being of Animals by focusing on preventive health care products in
particular vaccine .
This company is owned by Mr Ashok Kumar Chopra who is having a vast
experience for about more then 35 Years in this field.
PBT is Exclusive importers and distributors Canine , Feline Vaccine
,Immunoglobulins and Neutraceuticals .
These products are from the WHO GMP approved facilities in Europe,
Brazil ,South Korea and USA.
Presentably we have 3500 Active clients which includes Distributors in
different states,Pet clinics,Pet Hospitals,Breeders,Pet shops .With the
support of our strong Marketing representatives teams of 25 people which
includes Veterinarians and sales staff we are covering each and every corner
of India.
PBT is licensed by Government of India to import and distribute Vaccines ,
Immunoglobulin’s and Neutraceuticals Especially for Canines and
Felines.
We are also specialized in doing Liasoning for obtaining license from
different departments of Government of India like Ministry of Agriculture,
Drug Controller of India and clearance from the recognized Labs of India
like Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Bareilly,up.
We also organize free health check up for pets, Free Anti Rabies vaccines
camps with the help of concerned NGO’S, Dog shows. We also promote our
Product Range by advertisements in different magazines, by Participating in
various promotional activities organized by the different veterinary
assosiations in india .
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Company believes in bringing Excellent Innovative research Products from
the top manufacturing companies in the world for the animal health Market
in India.
We maintain our position as leading distributors because we are committed
to the following values.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Focusing on the customer.
Respecting people.
Promoting innovation.
Supporting team work.
Provide Customer Service.

PANAV BIO-TECH is committed to enhancing the health, well being and
performance of animals.
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